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Science Workstation/Instructor Desk

V032019  Specs subject to change.

Classic Construction:
 
Classic casebody is constructed using fully doweled 0.75”  
particle board with double sided thermal fused laminate 
(TFL) with a 0.75” sub-bottom with matching 3mm PVC 
edge banding.  Integrated, 1” caster base, matching 3mm 
PVC edge banding.  20A GFI protected AC duplex electrical 
outlet (back of unit).  Casebody is 48.25”W x 28”D

The top has a choice of a 1.25” black chemical resistant 
high pressure laminate (HPL) with a phenolic backer and 
matching 3mm PVC edge banding or a 1” phenolic resin 
and cellulose fiber composite top over a 0.75” sub-top.  Top 
is 31”D x 53”L (77” wing span w/optional hinged wings).

Drawers are fully dowled, 0.5” white TFL box w/.5mm PVC 
edgebanding, 0.75” matching TFL front w/3mm PVC edge 
banding, wire pulls, optional integrated locks and full 
extension side mount steel ball bearing glides. 

Doors are 0.75” double sided TFL, 3mm PVC edge banding, 
wire pulls, 6-point adjustable concealed hinges and 
optional integrated locks.

Shelves are double-sided TFL, adjustable shelves have four 
double-pin shelf clips per shelf to prevent the shelves from 
sliding out or tipping.  Fixed shelves are fully doweled.  

Each unit has 3” heavy-duty casters (two locking, two non-
locking and requires field assembly).

Demonstation mirror/whiteboard is 27.75”W x 1”D x 22.5”H 
and easily mounts on .5” diameter crossbars and held 
secure with nylon screws on mounting brackets.  Shatter 
resistant acrylic mirror and marker board combo.  Solid oak 
frame.

Shipping Class:  Density Based
NMFC#:  80440
Assembly:  Some assembly required

Fully doweled .75” 
double-sided TFL casebody

3mm PVC edgebanding on 
casebody, drawer fronts 

and doors

Full extension side mount 
steel ball bearing glides

6-point adj. hinge

Poly holding containers 
fit neatly under sink 

adjacent to 2 adjustable 
shelves (optional)

4” Wire Pull

3” heavy duty casters

12”L hinged wings feature 
quick lock arm supports (HW) 

(wings are optional)

Stainless Steel sink kit 
with vacuum supply (SK) 

(optional)

Integrated locks
(optional)

Fully doweled 0.5” white 
TFL drawer box and 

0.75” sub-front

20A GFI protected AC 
duplex electrical outlet 

(back of unit) (EO)

Demonstration mirror/
whiteboard,uprights
 and crossbar (DM) 

(optional)

specif ications

Premium REplay® cabinets are constructed the same 
as the Classic EXCEPT the Premium cabinet components 
are double sided high pressure laminate (HPL) in place of 
the double sided TFL.  Please NOTE that drawer boxes will 
always have white thermal fused laminate (TFL).
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Science Workstation/Instructor Desk
specif ications

Science Workstation 
Case body: 48.25”W x 28”D Top*: 31”D x 53”L (77” wing span)

Model # Wgt Description
Overall 
Hgt.”

SC6340-AC-09C 275 Black Chemical Resistant Laminate Top, 2 Sliding Doors, 
GFI Electrical Outlet 36

SC8340-AC 303 Black Phenolic Top, 2 Sliding Doors, GFI Electrical Outlet 36
*With optional extension wings down. Add 12” for each wing that is up.

Model # Wgt Description
Overall 
Hgt.”

SC6316-AC-09C 452 Black Chemical Resistant Laminate Top, Double Doors Left 
Side, 3 Drawers Right Side, GFI Electrical Outlet 36

SC8316-AC 480 Black Phenolic Top, Double Doors Left Side, 3 Drawers 
Right Side, GFI Electrical Outlet 36

Instructor Desk 
Case body: 48.25”W x 28”D Top*: 31”D x 53”L (77” wing span)

*With extension wings down. Add 12” for each wing that is up.SC8316-AC

SC8340-AC
*Shown with optional hinged wings

Example of Classic and Premium Model #’s:
Classic:       SC6340-AC-09/C
Premium:  SC6340-AC-09/P


